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I'm looking to build a gamecube portable, but I can't find a Wiikey or Wasp Fusion to replace the drive drive. Does anyone know where to get one now? Thank you! Thanks to Jefflongo. I appreciate the information. Don't look right now. Have you ever seen a slim-looking Wii-portable? I don't have. I'm hoping to do something like this: Take
a look at the cutting edge of the forum on this site. The answer is that you can make them even smaller. I had PMed a total of 24 unique Waluigi memes, and sent 1 Waluigi pillowcase. Keep 'em comin'! I'm looking to build a gamecube portable, but I can't find a Wiikey or Wasp Fusion to replace the drive drive. Does anyone know where to
get one now? Thank you! Where to find wasps honestly, although probably the best option is to find someone with a stash, I just got mine from someone else here on the forums. Thanks to Jefflongo. I appreciate the information. Don't look right now. Have you ever seen a slim-looking Wii-portable? I don't have. I'm hoping to do something
like this: Viewing the 2099 attachment I've seen a lot of a lot of thin Wii Portables setup, I have to ask, what part of the BH Era did you heil off? Again I joke, I tend to be the one jumping up and down about the Gamecube portable and the wonder of them. If you are brave enough, you can try to wire something directly. These pinouts that
match Wii DVD pins (virtually the same for drive-based modchips) also though it says 31 is unknown, apparently it's actually a sleep mode of some sort, and just wires it to the ground. (Mega told me) Gotta love that web link title XD Thank you all! Has anyone come across a good step-by-step wii portable? or gamecube portable? I can
make the case no problem, but the electrical work I may need is a solid guide. I can't sing any problems. Also, feel free to message me if you have a wiikey merger or wasp merger for sale! I appreciate the quick help from yall. I had PMed a total of 24 unique Waluigi memes, and sent 1 Waluigi pillowcase. Keep 'em comin'! Oh boy. It's
over again. @Benderbot0 you're misinformed. Over the past year and a half, the portablization has completely changed, and most of the information received earlier is out of date. Have you ever seen a slim-looking Wii-portable? I don't have. Another example: This is my first completed Wii Portable. It has 4,650 cells in it, and still holds
the record for the worlds smallest Wii Portable. As far as I know, it's smaller than any battery-powered gamecube portable, and possibly smaller than any GCP WITHOUT battery. Wii Portable: Cost less in parts to build can be trimmed much less and with less effort (less portable) Use much less power than gamecube portable (more
battery life) Create less heat than gamecubes do (smaller, cooler cooling system) Much more durable (wont break without any damn reason, as gamecubes do) there are essentially perfect gamecube compatibility Do not require require Don't require a memory card (use virtual memory cards, but real can be connected) Can have 480p
without $300 cable components or GC video As if that wasn't enough, wii portable also is: Wii Games Virtual Console Wii Ware Homebrew Better Emulators more emulators And it's not even a complete complete list. I could list the benefits in a few hours, but I feel that my point is made. Sometimes a stubborn and misinformed attempt at a
GC portable, but if you look at all the experienced veterans, none of them make GameCubes anymore, and its not because we didn't like GameCube games. Seriously, don't make GameCube portable, just make the Wii portable. I promise you won't regret it. But if the Wii Portable is better, why is there so many portable gamecube and so
few Wii portables? Gamecube portables have been around for years and were cutting edge when the community was at its biggest, but we live in a different world now. Wii portablizing is a new thing and its only after the hard work of many dedicated users that it is possible. None of this was available to the community back then, and all
portable on Modretro was just a product of its time. Im hoping to do something like this: It's Tchay's to anticipate. It is known for its beautiful appearance and widespread popularity. It was a portable that made me want to get into a hobby. However, it is a very controversial portable in society because it was a complete mess on the inside,
and set a bad example for new users, among other things. The Wiikey 2 is the most popular DVD updated chip for the Nintendo Wii. It works on all drives (DMS, D2A. Before you can install the Wiikey Fusion, you will need to select appropriate drop switches for your region. Click on my flag and ours. I have a Wiikey 1 or Wiikey 2 modchip
installed on my drive. Should I remove it. 23, 2017 - Such chips are advertised as Connect and Play and include FlatMod, FlatMii, Wasabi DX, WiiKey Fusion,Key Drive, and 24 February 2017 installed Wiikey, one of the most popular Wiichi modps. Wiidrivechips How to Open the Wii Guide How to Install the WiiKey Fusion Guide How.
The Wii is property. Is a revolutionary modchip for Wii Free software downloads Nintendo Wii all the best Nintendo Wii advertisements like funny Wii commercials, Wii trailers and Wii look what Wii video clips Nintendo Wii channels are available. Update New York times interview with m issing here. 10K / Free / Free / (0) / / Bluesea DVD
FLV in Wii directly converts DVD movies to the Wii. All you have to do is connect the Wii to your computer and start a Super DVD FLV for the Wii Converter. When the conversion is complete. Bluesea DVD FLV for Wii i. 5,520K / Shareware / $59.95 / (0) / / Unlock Wii games. Now unlock any version of the Wii (4.0, 3.4, 3.2, etc.) your
Nintendo Wii and play all Wii games for free, watch DVDs, and back up any game games The void of your Warr. 713K / Free / Free / (0) / / EECS Wii Converter 6 can convert the most popular video /audio in AVI format, MPEG, WMV, MOV, MP4, MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV and so on on Wii-AVI and Wii-MOV videos, as well as MP3 and
WAV music formats compatible with 17114K/Shareware/23.65////AM-DeadLink detects dead links and duplicate duplicates in your browser bookmarks. If 1,136K / Free / (0) / / . Is a revolutionary modchip for the Wii external software Wasp Fusion (Wasp 3) is a revolutionary modchip for the Wii (and GameCube) with easy solder installation
and SD card capabilities. OUR PRICE IS $13.5 WHATSAPP. Author Theme: MEGAdrive use WASP merger on GAMECUBE avaimated!!!!  (Read 28,232 times) 0 Members and 1 Guest view this topic. Page 2 From GC-Forever Wiki Go to Navigation Go to Search For Os Fusion is a replacement drive modchip for the Nintendo Wii that is
attached to the solder. It is a hardware and software clone of the Wiikey Fusion, and ships with v1.4 firmware. Like the Wiikey Fusion, you can use it on Gamecube too, as it is a straight clone. For more information, see Vicky's Wiikey Fusion page. Power Voltage pinout settings on the WASP Fusion page 2i.redd.it/2vwo9x...
2i.redd.it/2vwo9x...
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